DISTRIBUTING A LARGE SELECTION OF INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES ACROSS CANADA

VALID JULY 1 - JULY 31, 2022

JUNGLE JUICE INSECT
REPELLENT DEET FREE

•Smells great and soft on your skin •When used according to label instructions, provides
protection from Zika Virus, West Nile Virus, Dengue Fever and other mosquito borne
viruses •12 hours of protection from ticks and mosquito bites •10 hours protection from
black flies •Safe to use on children 6 months and up •20% icaridin, no DEET •No use of
CFCs or hydrocarbon propellants •Great for the environment •Bag on Valve packaging
•200 g aerosol can

(KKK) 99501.

15.99

$

WET/DRY VACUUM
•Stainless steel tank •Two stage •Drain port
•Accessory holder •Blower function •Includes:
Disposable dust bag, cartridge filter, 2-1/2” hose,
2 piece extension wand, and floor brush

Electrical

(PCR) 60-2116.

599.

$

17-IN-1 CANADA DAY
MULTIBIT SCREWDRIVER
•Large, comfortable cap moves with your palm
•Retractable bit cartridge •Industrial-grade Torx,
square, slotted, and Phillips bit sizes

(XXX) CAN-M-DRIVER.

19.99

$

Specifications
Capacity
Peak HP
Tank Material
Air Flow
Sealed Pressure
(inches of water)

99

Motor
Filtration
Hose Dia. & Length

16 gallon
6.5 HP
SS 430
120 CFM
70”
120V, 10A, 20
ft. cord cETLus
approved
Two stage
Cartridge filter
2-1/2” by 10 ft.

ULTRANET HEAD NET

			

TOPGUN WEED KILLER 7-1/4” CIRCULAR
SAW KIT
9.99

$

14.99

$

•When mosquitoes, no-see-ums, and other insects
attack, Ben’s fine-weave UltraNet will keep even the
tiniest of pests out! •Provides the highest visibility of
any competing no-see-um net on the market •Seals
out bugs around your chest while allowing you to
keep your shirt zipped down and open for maximum
ventilation •A pull string sack is included for easy
storage

•Controls weeds and grass in patios, sidewalks,
driveways, along fences, around trees and many
other areas •Fast killing action, results may be visible
within hours of application •Treated areas may be
seeded or planted the same day because there is
no residual soil activity •Water based formula made
from naturally occurring fatty acids—does not contain
2-4D •1 L ready to use spray bottle

(JJJ) 04-5100CAN.

588.00

$

•POWERSTATE™ Brushless Motor •REDLINK
PLUS™ Intelligence •Magnesium shoe and guards
•Integrated rafter hook •LED light •Integrated dust
port on guard and included VAC adapter •Electric
brake •Kit Includes: M18™ REDLITHIUM™ HIGH
OUTPUT™ HD12.0 battery pack, M18™/M12™ rapid
charger, blade, blade wrench, and contractor bag

(MWK) 2732-21HD.
Specifications
Blade Size
Voltage
Arbor Size
Speed

(KKK) 7201.

Cut Depth

7-1/4”
18V
5/8”
5,800 RPM
45°: 1-7/8”
90°: 2-1/2”

Maximum
Bevel Capacity
Length
Weight

7-1/4” CIRCULAR
SAW

DIAGONAL PLIERS

328.00

9.99

$

•POWERSTATE™ Brushless Motor •REDLINK
PLUS™ Intelligence •Magnesium shoe and guards
•Integrated rafter hook •LED light •Integrated dust
port on guard and included VAC adapter •Electric
brake •Tool only

(MWK) 2732-20.

Specifications
Blade Size
Voltage
Arbor Size
Speed
Cut Depth

Maximum
Bevel Capacity
Length
Weight

7-1/4”
18V
5/8”
5,800 RPM
45°: 1-7/8”
90°: 2-1/2”
50°
13.75”
12.0 lbs.

50°
13.75”
12.0 lbs.

DRILL-POWERED
PORTABLE WINCH

$

•Oil-resistant dipped handle allows for a comfortable
grip •Drop-forged steel is strong and durable
•Meets ANSI specifications •Fixed joint design used
for cutting •Individually sharpened blades cut soft
and hard wire •7” length

(STN) 84-108.

248.62

$

•From moving heavy nursery stock, to pulling a
rolling load up onto a trailer, the 500 lb. capacity
drill winch does the hard-to-handle pulling jobs
•Lightweight and portable, with a 500 lb. single-line
pulling capacity •Powered by standard portable drill
(not included) •Free-spool clutch makes rigging fast
and easy •Includes 30 ft. of wire rope, integrated
hawse fairlead, and rigging hooks (front and rear)

(WAR) 910500.

CLEANING WIPES

DRY FILM PTFE
LUBRICANT

8.99

TOWER FAN

$

21.99

74.99

$

$

Specifications
RPM
Size Motor
CFM
HP
High Medium Low
32” 1/18 1,468 1,209 1,063 556

•Effective cleaning in a convenient, disposable wipe
•Natural, matte finish
•Easily removes ground-in dirt, dust and grime
•Great for the whole car (dash, vinyl, fabric, carpet,
consoles, leather, and more)
•Won’t dry out, damage, or fade automotive surfaces
•Lint-free – won’t leave greasy residue on hands
•30 wipes in pop up container

(LLL) 10869.

•Dry film will not attract dust or dirt •Ideal for
releasing molded parts •Excellent for high
temperature applications up to 500°F (260°C)
•Colourless, thin film, and very little odour •Provides
excellent lubrication •Petroleum base •Does not
contain silicone •No chlorinated solvents •Product
can withstand high temperatures •Fast evaporating
product •340 g aerosol

•3 speed
•4 hour timer
•Comes with remote

(PCR) 21-1633.

100% black
CMYK: C5 M25 Y90 K0

a COOL
We carry ion of
Select

CMYK: C45 M35 Y100 K0
PMS: 151C
CMYK: C0 M62 Y91 K0

FANS

(LPS) C02616.

100% black

100% black
CMYK: C5 M25 Y90 K0
CMYK: C45 M35 Y100 K0

SHOWA 4500 DIPPED
GLOVES

3 PIECE HEAVY-DUTY
UTILITY KNIFE SET
24.99

$

4.49
Pair

$

SEAT TOP BEVERAGE
COOLER
100% black

74.99

$

0% black
CMYK: C5 M25 Y90 K0
CMYK: C45 M35 Y100 K0
PMS: 151C
CMYK: C0 M62 Y91 K0

EN388
100% black

4121

•Breathable, ventilated back •Good dry grip
•Abrasion resistant •Machine washable •Flat dipped
Nitrile •Seamless nylon liner •Knit wrist •Colour:
Light Green with Green dip •Small

(MMM) 4500-7.

•Carded •Includes auto-lock knife with 18 mm blade,
auto-lock knife with 9 mm blade, and thumb-screw
lock knife with 18 mm blade

(PCR) 16-2392.

•Recessed and angled drip-resistant spigot for easy
dispensing •Reinforced handles for strength and
product longevity •Pressure-fit lid won’t trap dirt/
mold •Maintains ice for 3 days •Colour: Orange
•Capacity: 5 gallon (18.9 L)

(IGL) 42316.
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CAT® TRADEMARK
TEE

ROUNDUP®
CONCENTRATE
36.99

$

25.99

$

•Rib spandex collar
•Yellow jersey necktape
•Tagless back neck for comfort
•Logo print at left chest and center back
•Dark heather grey
•Small

(CAT) W05324-004-S.
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CLASSIC SERIES
RISE™ VS AUTODARKENING
WELDING HELMET

THE CANADIAN
BROOM

•Controls unwanted weeds and grass on hard
surfaces and landscapes
•Ideal for large affected areas
•Kills to the root
•Can be applied with a tank sprayer
•Makes: 20 L
•1 L concentrate

29.99

$

•Built Canada tough! •Unbreakable flexible
connector •15% more bristle fill vs. similar
brooms •63” L x 1-1/8” W wood handle •Ideal
for all purpose sweeping such as smooth and
concrete surfaces •The synthetic fill makes it oil,
solvent, and moisture resistant •Made in Canada
•Size: 24"

(SCT) 5009610.

(CAN) CANB24.

5” ANGLE GRINDER

HORNET & WASP
KILLER

169.99

$

13.99

$

184.99

$

•6 sq. in. viewing area •ClearLight™ Lens Technology
provides advanced high-definition optics for precise
arc recognition •Two independent arc sensors
provide dependable arc detection •Auto-on/off
power control triggers lens at the strike of an arc
•Meets ANSI Z87.1+, CSA, and CE standards

(MLR) 287815.

•New motor with added resistance to heat and
overload •Labyrinth construction •Motor winding
protection to protect the wires from abrasion
•Removable side handle can be mounted on either
side •Electric Brake automatically reduces RPM after
switch is released •Includes: Grip, lock nut wrench,
wheel cover, toolless wheel cover assembly, 5” D.C.W.
36 g, inner flange, and lock nut

•Spray has a range of 5 metres – kills wasps, hornets,
yellow jackets, and bees
•Dielectric strength 35kv
•325 g aerosol can

(MAK) GA5020.

(KKK) 12545.

Specifications

Grinding Wheel: 5”
Max. Capacities Sanding Disc: 5”
Wire Cup Brush: 3-1/2”
Spindle Thread 5/8”-11 UNC
No Load Speed 11,000 RPM
Amps (120V)
10.5
Overall Length 14”
Weight
5.1 lbs.

